Altered action of dopamine and cholecystokinin on lateral hypothalamic neurons in rats raised under different feeding conditions.
Single-unit activity was recorded in the lateral hypothalamus (LH) of adult Wistar rats anaesthetized with urethane. The rats were differently nourished till weaning by raising in small (SL), control (CL) or large litters (LL). They gained significantly different body weight leading to overweight in SL (mean: 428.4 g on day 90) and underweight in LL rats (mean 399.5 g) compared to CLs (414.5 g). The mean basal firing rate of LH neurons differed, it was lowest in SL and highest in LL rats. The proportion of neurons changing their firing rate by more than 30% in response to iontophoretically administered dopamine (DA) was significantly greater in SL (76%) than LL rats (54%). Effects of DA were significantly more often blocked by a D1 receptor antagonist in LL than CLs. The responsiveness to cholecystokinin (CCK) alone and coadministered with DA was also greater in SL than LL. Furthermore, the proportion of neurons inhibited by DA alone and in the presence of CCK was significantly greater in SL than LL rats. In conclusion, litter size and difference in nourishment during early postnatal development of rats seem to determine LH basal firing rate. The increased neuronal responsiveness to exogenous DA and CCK in neonatally overfed SL rats may indicate a decreased activity of these endogenous signals which normally contribute to limitation of energy intake.